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W U host annua
Blessing of the Bikes
TI a Pandza
Pondzo.2@vvright.edu

n. That became the tradition,
nd rider from all over Ohio Michigan, lndiana and Kentucky come to the
ble ·, ing.''
Each year. the Bies ing of the Bike
committe al o pre ents plaque to
attending riders for th ol t rider,
ounge t rider (minimum age of l 6 ,
the rider coming the farthest distance to
attend, the largest club represented the

aft m

e enth annual Ble ing of
Bike ttra tcd th usands of motorcycle enthusia ts to the utter Center
here atholic priests Pete Chiodo a
i ionary of the Prcciou Blood, and
Wright tate campus ministry' Rev.
Ed Bums blessed over 3,000 bike .

la~est Moose
''It was a moderate gather - Riders
herd rcping on a very hot May day. resented, the olde t bik (ridden
in). and th most
Afrie11d of Father Chris
Rohmiller (the late head oif uniqu bike.
Among the
ights that
many
a
was
Campus Ministry)
attracted thoumember of the Moose Rid - and~ of people.
local
a wen
er. and invited liim to do
ne v agcncic ,
wa th· hanthe hie sing. "
n l 7 h lie p-

t

r, whi h

ampus Mini!itry brought in
wat r
Ed
Rtn'.
for the
_ _ _the
_Burns
__
_ _.....,_ _ _ _ _ _
-Wright tale

event~

The event helped raise donation for
local iami alley charitie . •• he benficiarie~· thi year were the hio
Chapters of AMBU . who provide
help and support for people with disabilities, A pedal Wi h Foundation.
and the atholic Campus Ministry
Chapel und, •• said Bums. "The money
rec ived gocfi into our Dayton Foundation account for our proposed new
building. and is greatly appreciated,''
Bums added.
The Blessing of the Bikes began in
May 2001~ and itwas spon ored by a
local motorcycle club.. the Moose Rid~
ers. ••lt was a moderate gathering on a
very hot May day. A friend of Father
Chris Rohmiller (the Late head of Campus Ministry) wa' a member of the
Moose Riders and invited him to do the
blessing,n said Bums. HWitb the university"s permission~ it wa · held at the
Nutter Center parking lot on a Sunday

f A CMA AU-American Newspaper

bl sing. It was a great day
and a great sight for e eryone
who attended. There were
many ride all over Fairborn and th Wright tate
area,'' Bums added.
In 2006 the Blessing of
the Bikes community lost
Father Chris Rohtniller~
who was involved in the
founding of the Btess·
ing of the Bikes and
was their spiritual
guide for over five
years. Tbis year~
Father Ed Bums,
who is the director
of Catholic Campus
Ministry took over
his position.
The blessing
took place in Lot
20, and the admis~
sion fee was SL
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May 6, 2007- Fairb rn p lice
respond d to a call b cau c four
tudent wer reportedly pushing a
sh pping cart into parked ar on
th tr t.
Poli
·earchcd th ar a but
were unable to find any f th four.
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and her iPOD were mi ing from
her room.
She told p lice that he got
along well with h r r ommates and
had n· idea who could have taken
the it m .
1 y 4, 2007- W U polic w re
dispatch d to or ~st anc ior assi tance on loud noi party omplaint.
p n arrival tht.= h t of the
p rty t Id polic they w re ha ing
a .. b fore May Daze' party becau e

o much ould be going on Friday
night.
Police advi ed them to keep the
noise and the mu ic down.

ay 4, 2007- Police re ponded
to a report of theft in Oak Hall. A
girl reported that both her laptop

May 4 2007- Police officer
found a keg in the area of College
Park. They turned it over to Re idence Service .

President Hopki11s throws the opening pitch for last Wednesday night
Univer.;ity ofDayton.. The Raiders won 14 to ti
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Emily Franklin
Franklin.1 S@vvright.edu

ferent counties and their experiences of
the past and present cultures.
A traditional Asian fashion show will
Asian Culture•Night is an annual
al o be held during the event. Various
event in May, which is Asian Heritage
Asian countries' clothing will be modMonth, and is presented by the
eled all of which differ greatly in
A ian/Hi panic/Native American Cen- · design and color. "The color you wear
ter. The event is de igned to enlighten
means a lot," said Nguyen.
student and faculty of the past, pre .. Laypl:rsons ar not allowed to wear
ent and future of the Asian culture.
gold or yellow because ifs re ·erved for
Asian Culture ight will be held on
the emperor."
aturday, May 12 at 7 p.m. in the Apolach color and design is ·ymbolic of
lo Room of the tudcnt nion.
ifF·r nt ocial grou1 ·. They are all
greatly dccorah.:<l and th show will
W U studen s, faculty, nd ·taff can
purchase tick ts b ·forehand at the tudemon trat how the Asian co ·tume
vol 1ed over th year said
dent lJnion bo · offic or at the door fo1
8; the o t for th g\.:n ral public i
guy n.
10.
uring the i.;vcnt's int nni sion, the
Dit rent thnic tradition· from
hin ·sc Dance Group from the Dayton
hina, India, Japan, Korea, the Philipcommunity will perform a choreographed version of "Happy Bitihday"
pincs, Thailand and Vietnam will be
practiced throughout the night, said
to celebrate the Asian/Hispanic/Native
Mai guyen, Director of the Asian/His- American Center's 10th anniversary, as
panic/Native American Cente~ell a WSU's 40th anniversary.
The first presentation vviifbe a series
The night's special feature i a theof traditional dances by students. For
atrical presentation of ·•Journey to the
instance, Vietnamese students will be
We t: The Monkey King," performed
dancing to techno songs illus.trating ...... by the Philadelphia Chinese Opera
We tern influences in Eastern counSociety.
trie , said Nguyen.
This show i very entertaining for
Following the dances, Jonathan and
adults and children. as it contains
Harold Wright, a retired professor from
music, dancing, acting acrobatics, marAntioch University, will tell stories of
tial arts, and exquisite costumes. said
Ohio exchange students' experiences in Nguyen.
Japan.
•.. Journey to the Wesf is very popuThese 'tories, entitled· Young Lives
lar with children in the Chine e culture;
Blo om in Fields Far Away-Real
it's like The Wizard of Oz here. It's
Life Cros -Cultural Vignettes,' repremesmerizing; the audience will really
sent the travel of young people to difenjoy it," said Nguyen.

)lsian Cufture Nig lit
• Saturday, May 12, beginning at 7 p.m.
in the Student Union Apollo Room
on campu
• Admi ion for Asian Culture Night is $8
for Wright t te ·tudent ·,
faculty, taff, c ·tdr n ag · -12,
and $10 for the public.

•
••

'

~
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This show will help increase the
general knowledge of the world-past
and present, as well as how the present
will impact the future, Nguyen said.
"The Midwest lacks diversity. We're
isolated from the paradise of diver ity.
It's good to understand the past to
know where we are in the present,"
Nguy en added.

The Asian Culture ight has been
presented for 14 years and has gained
much suppop: from the Dayton and
Cincinnati communities.
Various month-long activities will be
held throughout May on campus to celebrate Asian heritage month, Nguyen
aid.

Technology spawns new ways to cheat
Phil Estes
Estes.6@\NTight.edu

Instances of cheating using MP3
players or cell phone· have resulted in
them being banned in high schools
throughout the country.
According to a recent AP story, high
. chools in Iaaho, Seattle, California,
and Ontario, Canada have banned the
de ice from cla s.
"Colleagues have told me that
they've had students text-messaging
each other on cell phones during
cla s," said Dave Baxter, a lecturer in
the communication department.
Baxter said that a student could dictate answers onto a digital file then
transfer the file to their MP3 player.
With an increasing number of high
schools instituting bans, will Wright
State ban high tech devices like MP3
player and cell phones from clas e ·?
"No (Wright .. tate hasn ' t banned
MP3 players or cell phone ), but J
wouldn't be surpri d if it ·tarts oon,n
said Gary Dickstein, Director of Student Judicial Services and Greek
Affairs on campus.
There hasn't been a report yet on at
Wright State of a student being caught

u ing an iPod to cheat, but that thi;re
could be a temptation to cheat, Dickstein added.
"'(A student) would believe that they
can get away with it and there is a perception by students that cheating is a
high reward, low ri k acti ity."
Dickstein al. o aid he wasn't sure if
other college in the area, like UD or
Sinclair, have in tituted bans.
Professors and lecturers like Baxter
have already taken measures to prevent
cheating using high tech devices.
.. Speaking only for myself, I alway
keep an eye out during exams for tudents who appear to be 'plugged in' in
any manner, whether it be headphones,
cell phones or iPods or other MP3
players," said Baxter.
"I ask them to put them away; and
in the event that they balk, l tell them
they cannot take the exam unles they .
do. So far, I haven't had any problems," he add d .
T. L. John ~ on an English major at
Wright State frequently wears an iPod
into clas e , said he ha n "t had any .
problems with faculty when wearing
his.
"I usually keep it in my shirt pocket
and run the chords under my shirt."
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Gradu ates
•
health insuran ce
Tina Pandza
pandza.2 a ·ght.edu

cin .
' Fir t thing I tell my patients who
loo for a health insurance, i that they
h uld lo k for people that they want
to continu to ee uch a. their current
doctor or urrent ho pitai ,, ·ai·1
Kirkham.
' ec nd thing to look at i really
how much it i going to co t out of
p ck t , ba ed on what the tud1;nt can
afford. It i n go d ha ring a plan that
they can not afford, no matter how
go d the b nefit are.
Third tud nt need to a k themd e what th b nefit really are

company that ha' a big name or has a
name that student are familiar with.
Human Resourc department at
TI°''.'.' johs will be able to an 'wer questions about benefit. and insurance for
newly hired worke .
'l recommend new graduate to a k
their co ork r who have experience
to help them out. They are a go d
re ource. But they till ne d to look at
it for their individual concern . verybody' life ituation i different. Everything i very individualized,' Kirkham
added.

e. in 'urance '' Kirkham added.
E erything, however has to be individualized depending on what health
i ut: a ~tudent ha or the risk of ha ,_
ing.
Big co panic .vill definitely prorid in urance. But anything that i
ma lef " h1ch i where mo t graduate
tart out, doe not hav<= +he b ncfit "
aid Kirkham.
"Student houJd not ri k a king
what the benefit are during a job interiew," Kirkham added.
Th b t thing to do is to tay with a

week b fore they gradu, te.
The number of j b f vi rrraduate
that offer in urance is hrinking
according to Kirkham.
"At ome plac you have to work a
certain amount of time, and it i very
indu try- and company- pecific. mall
companie qualify for the government
exemption of paying for th ir employ-

1

Golden Key rai e hun reds
throug penny d Ve
Erl a Zurn ehly
Zurrn hly.2 aMtright.edu

More m n and women on th
th n ever befor

front lines are surviving life threatening mjunes

for one reason

W

have the most elite nurses rn

the

Air Force nurse, you receive the most advanced training
and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And
whether you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases

world

As a U.S

here in the U.S., you can put all of that training to use. If you're interested
in learning more about a better place to practice medicine, call or visit
us onltne.

1- 800- 588- 5260 •

AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE

u

a

r

in a
mo t er at1
de crt party.
Rie inger m nti ned that a 1 t of
the time the participant lik to create
their own container becau e the one
that are provided are t o mall and
they wi h to have a bigger one that
hold more.
To keep the mpetition inten e, th
office ar n tificd f their running
total at the end of ach month. This
way, they know what the calculations
are and it keeps them encouraged.
Shelly Bradford a senior at Wright
State, said, ··1 think this i a great way
to get people involved, and it' also for
a great cause."
Golden Key also volunteers for
Special Olympic , Adopt-a-Highway,
Relay for Life and a ariety of other
community activities and service projects.
Currently, they are ponsoring a
campu -wide book drive that collect
book to end to Africa.
Jn addition to pennies Golden Key
al ~o accepts any type of change. ca h
or checks.
To be involved with the drive or to
donate money, look for a Ronald
McDonald box on campus or email
riesinger.2@wright.edu.

Tl annual p nny d i e at Wright
t, te Univer ity is rai ing m ncy for
the Ronald McD nald ou Charity
of Dayton.
The drive tart din January and
will continu through May. It is spony International
old n
ored by th
Honour oci ty an academic honour
~ ociety that recognize and encourage
excellence among college and univer·ity students.
On campu , there are 80 office that
are in olved in the competition and·
whoever collect· the most money at
the end will receive a pizza party.
Currently University College is
leading the competition with a total of
$66.06. The total collected o far in
the (:Ompetition is $400 and in past
years they ha e raised more than
$1200.
Lauren Ric inger Golden Key
Penny Drive o- oordinator, 'aid,
"Wright State ha air ady raised a lot
ofmoney ... but I'm really excited to
ee how mul:h we
can raise for Ronald McDonald House
this year."
In January, an email was sent out to
a11 of the offices on campus inviting
them to participate in the penny drive.
If they wished to participate they
d
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Wright State Interna tional Cente r
award s studen t, faculty memb er
example of this pirit " aid Tracy
Kingsley, Director of Education Abroad
Programs of UCTE.

Emily Franklin
·ght.edu
Franklin.15

During thi year' ' recent International Friendship Affair, the Uni ersity
Center for International Education
(U l •) pre ·ent d stud nt Mana! Atha awi the 1lobal itizcn Award and
Kri han Jo ·hi th International tudt:.nt/ cholar dvocatc Award.
'Both ... arc ne award' thi year.
With th initiation of these award , our
intention is to r cognizc individual
who have be n in trumenta] in impro ing the p rience and interaction of
WSU domestic and/or international students here on-campus or in our study
abroad programs," said Steven Lyons,
Director of International Students and
Scholar Services of UCIE.
"(The Global Citizen Award) was
designed to draw attention to Wright
State tudents, domestic or international, who have exemplified the ability to
assimilate into and appreciate cultures
other than their own, and who are dedicated to spreading the spirit of global
community with those outside of their
native country. Manal is a shining

"With the initiation of these
awards, our intention i to
recognize individuals who
have been instrumental in
improving the e.xperie11ce
and interaction of WSU
domestic and/or international students here oncampus or in our study
abroad programs. "
-Steven Lyons, Director of
International Students and
Scholar Services of UCIE
Al-hasawi was awarded for her leadership roles which include Finance
Chair for University Activities Board,
Vice President of Marketing and Public

Joshi was given this award for erving as a member of the Dean's Advisory Board for the ollege of Engineering
and Computer Science, a member of
the Board of Trustee of the WSU
Foundati n, and a dedicated upporter
of WSU students. Jo hi and his wife
Vicky were al o major contribut r t
th n w Joshi Research enter on campu.
'Beyond the financial contr ibuti ns
to W U mad by Kri ~h Jo ·hi and his
spouse Vicky, they have taken personal inter st in the wclf: re of the larg st
group of our international tudents who
are from India," Lyon aid.
Joshi ha enhanced the experiences
of international students by holding
dinners for them and facilitating
accommodations for them during their
difficult adju tment period upon arriving to Dayton, said Lyons. Three individuals nominated him for this award,
saying that he is "a citizen of the world
giving and helpful," said Lyons. Joshi
shares bis time, talents, and cultural
heritage with WSU students and the
Dayton community.

Relations, Vice President of Membership for WSU Toastmaster , and oleader of the Advisory Board of Activities at the Univer ity Center for International Education.
..Manal i an outstanding tudcnt,
he embodies cultural appreciation and
re pect and he has worked diligently
in several asp cts on campu ·to u e
cducati n a· a m ans of eliminating
raci. m and xcn phobia at W U.' ·aid
King. Icy.
"Stud nt lead r. like Manal not only
enrich their own exp rience during
their studi s but al o the cxperien e of
our dome tic W U tudent through the
personal interactions their activities
engender," Lyons aid.
After graduation, Al-hasawi, an
accounting student from Kuwait City,
Kuwait, plans to go to law school for
international law.
The International Student/Scholar
Advocate Award is designed for a WSU
faculty or staff member or a member of
the Dayton community, who positively
develops international student ' and
scholars' academic experiences at

wsu.

ate P ysicians

ight

Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Michael D. Barnett, MD
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

Specializing in:
Spine

Adult Reconstruction
Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Healing Problems

Miami Valley Hospital·

Middletown

30 E. Apple St., Suite 5250

4222 Grand Ave

Dayton, Oh
(937)208-2091

Middletown. Oh

Wright State University
3359 Kemp Road Suite 150
Dayton.Oh

(513)705-420 I

(937)208-2091

Appointments for all locations: <937} 208-2091
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WSU ele cts ne w SG pre sid en t
Studen t Govern ment membe rs 2007-2 008

* President:

T.J. Hufford
Vice Presiden t: Paulina Zoltowsk i

*

Senator s:

* Coll ge of Nursing and Health: Craig Honigford
* School of Professional Psychology: TBA
* College of Lib ral Arts: Megan Uhrig
* College of Engineering and Computer Science:
Ben Ausdenm oore
* Commuter: Daniel Mosher
* Residential: Jacob Loyd
* Raj Soin College of Busine s: Bryan J. Seitz
* School of Medicine: TBA
* College of Education and Human Services:

Cora Phipps
College of Science and Mathem atics: Cole
Budinsky

*

TJ Hufford and Paulina Zoltowski sllllid outside U'SU. 11iey will ·erve as die 11ex1 president
and irice president of. t11de11t government

Amanda KauppTila
KauppUa.2 a "ght.edu
In preparation for next year. th
re ·ults of the tudent go emment election have been announced at noon during May azc.
TJ Hufford will crve as pre idcnt,
with Paulina Zoltowski ·crving as ice
pre. ident.
.. We are very excited and we ha e
been thanking all of our supp011ers,"
aid Zoltowski.
According to Hufford, the two candidates started to think about nmning
for office toward the end of fall quarter.
"l moved on campus for the campaigning, partly to identify with students, but also so I would be closer for
campus activities," said Hufford.
"We plan to increase corrununity,
customer service, and security," said
Hufford.
Hufford and Zoltowski have plans to
increase the hours of services for students, especially food services. They
also have made plans to establish a
community shelter in the Woods. For
increasing security, they would like to
put locks in Hamilton Hall.
As it stand. now, anyone can walk
into Hamilton Hall and knock on the
door of someone's dorm room.
''I hope we have a uccessful year
and lay down some major groundwork
for our successor . Some things may

take longer than one year to complete,
but we can get things started so (our
succe . ors) may be able to accompIL h
tho ~e goals," said Zoltowski.
··we will be hiring our cabinet within the next three we k ," added Hufford.
According to Brad Turner, tudent
government' s pre ·ent president, this
year' election only had 1500 voters,
compared to 3600 last year. Of those
that voted, 1000 were commuters.
The decline in student participation
could be due to several factors, aid
Tum r.
Campaignin g last year began two
week earlier. Also, the i ues last year
were bigger than the candidates themselves, and the campaigns were much
more intense.
Additionally , protocol issues were
addressed this year that were problematic in last year's election.
"Last year, there were many violations in the election process. This year,
there were no violations, and chief justice Dylan Borchers monitored the
election reform process and made sure
those things ran smoothly,'' said Turner.
Turner advise students to stay posted to the tudent government website,
www.w usg.com, as the prizes for
voter participation ha e yet to be
announced, one of which is one-half
quarter of tuition.

...Then stop by Cimarron oods
TODAY and check out our

BRAND NEW COMMUNITY!

Both 4 and 5 bedroom floorplans available! Check
out our deluxe units that include options such as
plasma TV's, vaulted ceilings, balconies, and
covered parking! All residents wiH have access to our tanning booth, computer lab, and
lounge with pool table along with many other
amenities! stop in today and see our JD model!

C~mpus ft~
V111 age

Cnmunlliel

1421 Cimarron Circle -off Zink Rd.
www.campusvillage.com
(937) 431-8160

See our editori al ·about the Studen t
Gover nment electio ns on page 7.
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OPIN.I ONS

Students voted. for the best candidates.

• •

Results are in!
So the SG elections happened
last week right?
Mo t people know that they did,
but most people al o cho e not to
vot .
Last year Wright tate saw heated campaign and num rou violations of protocol. The re ·ult? A
00.
v tcr turnout far und
his y ar not even half of that
number voted.
The only good new from thi is
that the people that actually voted
have a better chance at winning the
prizes.
Last year after numerous campaign violations, which most likely
caused the record turnout, the campaigning rules underwent some
changes.
After just one year, it is unclear
whether this was the cause or not.
Hopefully not and hopefully
there will be stronger campaigning
in the future to get students to vote.
Perhaps the reason for lack of
voting was because they were
happy with the way SG is handling
things this year, or maybe they just
don't care.
Either way the candidates that
did the most campaigning won and
with great experience they should
serve WSU well.
Their bigge t ob tacle is following the current admini tration who
has done so much for WSU.
However, with both Hufford and
Zoltowski currently working with
SG, and ·learning from the current
members, they will probably be up
to the challenge.
While the best candidate for the
job won the election, it is still a little sad to see that voting numbers
declined by nearly 2,000.
Another disheartening fact is
that for the most part, the only
campaigning was drawing on a
sidewalk or hanging a banner
somewhere.
Although campaign rules did
change, it is still mediocre lack of
effort on behalf of this years candidates to reach the common population of WSU students. It has
become ,clear that many people
were even reached out to by this
years candidates.
If the effort put into campaigning this year is any indication of
how assertive our newly elected
will be next year it is apparent little
will be accomplished.
Maybe next year the campaigning will be cut throat with all kinds
of rule breaking to induce a greater
voter turnout.

Letters to the Editor
Student concerned that prof
accused of stalking still at WSU
Anonymous

I wanted to ask you a few question
and give you some more info about the
story in the April 18th issue of The
Guardian about the stalking business
professor.
Can you please do a follow-up on
this story?
I hear a lot of rumors floating around
here among students. The professor has
kept this matter quite confidential, but
as students we need more answers.
This is what I want to know: What is
WSU doing about this? Why does this
man still have his job? Are you aware
that there is another WSU staff person
who has now filed a police report
against Weinstein?
My little sister and her boyfriend

work out a lot at the recreation center
and they have see him there often. I've
heard that there have been complaints
there, can you find this out?
I know there has to be more information available through police reports. I
think we need to do all that we can to
get this information out to the public.
I am personally outraged that this
man is still employed by the university.
I don't feel safe in this department on a
daily basis because of the threat of this
man.
In light of the events that have happened at Virginia Tech, comparing the
gunman to this man they both had a
record of stalking, mental instability,
and suicidal tendencies.
I feel that this man is someone who
is a threat to our community.

Can you help to get more news out
about this before something bad happens on our campus?
I think that we need to get this news
out, not only to our campus, but also to
the community (perhaps somehow get
this to Dayton Daily or the TV news).
'A college campus is supposed to be a
safe, no-tolerance place for the students
and faculty.
WSU has not shown us thus far that
this is true.
Please let me know what can be
done about this, so that I can once
again feel safe for myself, my family,
and my friends. Please let me know if
there is anything I can do to help.
I would appreciate any other attention you can give to this matter.
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Hopkins explai ns WSU crisis plan
David Hopkins
University President
david.hopkins®'Might.edu

Campu e across the nation are
reviewing their own emergency plan
in the aftc:1math of the Virginia Tech
tragedy.
In many ca 'Cs faculty staff, and stud nts ar al:o realizing th ir own unfamiliarity with tho plan .
h unsp · kabl horr r that to k
plac n Virgini ·1 cch' campu is a
r minder t all of u that we can't take
our afcty for granted.
Wright tate has had a plan in place
for many years.
Our emergency response plan was
adopted in 2003 and prior to that the
university had a crisis management
plan.

place and those who will be called
other will be told to hurry away. The
The e are evolving plans, and in the
upon to respond know who they are
is
online
we
Campu Emergency Guide
wake of the Virginia Tech events
and are trained and regularly updated.
intended for them.
are reviewing them.
The local and campu media will be
Each of us has a responsibility to be
Part of that review proce is our
depended upon to help communicate
aware of our role and re pond accordinvolvement on a a k Force for amwith the university community.
ingly.
pus Safety called by the Ohio Board of
In the wake of Virginia Tech' horThere i a link on the Wright State
R gents at the rcquc t of the governor.
many arc a king what can be done
ror,
the
to
you
take
will
that
held
page
wa
home
The first tdeconfi rencc
to make ure that a tragedy like that
ampu Emergency Guide. Plea ·e
thi week at eight locations acros the
d csn 't ever happen again.
mak yourself familiar with it ·o y u
state. Wright tat was th . itc for the
N one can pr tend to b r , dy for
will know your rol in the unlikely
Dayton area, and ci 1 ht colleges and
any and II cvcntualitie . But we can be
event that we xpcriencc a crisi · that
univcr~itie wer in attendance her .
vigilant and rep rt thing that '\re out f
calls for a campus-wide r pon .
It i · important that w effectively
th ordinary: a su piciou ' package. an
on
'is
cri
large-scale
a
of
state
event
the
the
In
communicate
accurately
and
argument getting out of control, a p rcampus. re, p nder from urrounding
of ·ccurity on ur campu · o that in
on with unu ual behavior, a weapon
towns ar prepared to coordinate and
th event of an emerg ncy, everyone is
on campus. I am asking for your particcooperate with the Wright State police.
prepared to respond.
ipation.
Mental health providers, medical
There will be first responders who
If we all take responsibility for the
specialcommunications
and
run towards the scene of an emergency. personnel,
safety of our campus, we can make a
ists, among others, will join them.
For them, we have created our Emerdifference.
There is a structure and process in
gency Response Plan. At the same time,

WSU ready for emergenc ies
will now be given to including a section on how to respond when there is
an active shooter on campus.
Our effort to improve emergency
management at Wright State University
The Wright State University Emeris not in response to recent events.
gency Re ponse Plan (ERP) was i sued Revision to the current ERP began in
in 2003. It is intended to provide camlate 2005.
Three emergency exercises have
pus response personnel with the direcbeen conducted in the last year.· A tortion needed to effectively take action
nado scenario wa used at the Dayton
during the initial minute and hour of
campu to identify hortcomings in the
an emergency incident.
1 ment of the plan de cribe gener- ERP and the Emergency Operations
C nter in early 2006.
al procedure for 20 incident that
In the winter of 2006, a tabletop
could occur affecting the Dayton and
exercise was conducted at the Lake
Lake campu es.
Campus involving a hostage situation.
Distribution of the ERP is limited to
In . anuary and February, Wright State
a specific list of administrators, deans,
panicipated in a regional pandemic
and directors responsible for response
influenza exercise.
activities. The ERP and more detailed
Efforts began la t summer to in titudepartmental procedures not contained
tionalize emergency management at
in the plan contain en itive informaWright State. The new Wright Way
tion and are withheld from the public
Policy on Emergency Management and
for rt!asons of security.
The Guardian editorial was based on the creation of a President's Cabinetlevel program committee reflects this
the recent tragedy at Virginia Tech.
One element of the ERP is Violence on administration's long-term commitment
to strengthening our ability to prepare
Campus. Notification is made to Unifor, respond to, and recover from natuversity Police or, at the Lake Campus,
ral and human borne emergencies.
State Highway Patrol. No information
We will be asking The Guardian,
is contained in the ERP that provides
WWSU, and the local media to partner
details of law enforcement action,
with us in the coming months to inform
again, for reasons of security.
and
and educate their audience regarding
plans
other
contains
ERP
The
emergency plan and procedures.
procedures, including the Cri i ManIn the event of a real emergency,
agement Plan intended to minimize the
those links will become critical
impact caused by an unexpected critiavenues of communication.
cal event.
Today we must consider not only
Unlike the ERP, the Campus Emernaturally occurring threats like tomagency Guide (available as a download
dos, influenza, and winter storms, but
from the WSU website) is a quick ref· also human-borne threats from chemierence for students, faculty, and staff.
It offers general information and proce- cal spills in laboratories-to bomb
dures for reacting to an emergency. We threats to weapons of mass destruction
so that someday, if our planning scebegan discussing the need to review
narios become emergency situations,
and revise the guide prior to the shootwe will be prepared.
ings at Virginia Tech. Consideration

Pie Polls! ! !

Michael Coons
Emergency Management Program
Committee, Char
mike.coons@wright.edu

46 people voted in this week's poll.
Pie poll question of the week:
How much did you know about the Student
Government candidates before you voted?
15% Afew thing

19%

Everything

Nothing

19~

the candidates?

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
How much do you spend on gas
per week?
w

w

w.
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Photos by Jenna Ziegler and Zack Fehrman I The Guardian

C1ockwisefiy>m top left to right:
1. Eric4 Edelman, history major, shows her skills
with the hula /wop.

•

!
••

2 Taking the ~ing "kiss the groundyou walk
on,'' Tun Fultz sophomore music major, licks the :
•
groundfor $20 al the radio station booth.·

•

•

3. Competing agaa,st ~ two students scarfdown •
:
chips id the Pring/es Eating Contest.

4. Ben Southerland, a chemisl1y major, demonstrates the "power'' ofliquid nitrogen al the
Chemivtry dub booth.

5. 1Y Stollings, biological science major (left),
races KadAlmer, accountancy major
• (right), for thefiniSh line in the Bungee Run.

•
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From flab to fab:
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@vvright.edu

Weigh in:
Have an opinion on Nikki's
column? Send your thoughts to
ferrell .8@wright.edu
(No solication please}
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AIDA

Departm ent of Theatre presents:

The role of Amona ro, play d by
musical theater major Shavcy Brown,
and Pharaoh are challenging for the
two twenty- 'omething actor· who had
to act not only like old men, but al o
like kings.
"He (Amonasro) just want· to make
ure e ryb dy'. okay. J also lik to
make ·ur that all f my fri nds wh
go to . chool with and in th play ar
okay" • aid Brown.
ger
The hu c t whi h
d rib d a ' a c ol mi · of ncient
influ n · with Ii a 1 l d rn twi t,
· nd the o tume w r handm le.
Aida's dit tcd by reg I fell m ·
( m.m e) with mu ic by Rick hurch
(Three Penny Opera) and chort;;ography
by Ter1,;ssa Wylie Mc William· (Ragtime). The set was de igned by Pam
Lavamway and junior Chri ,topher
Muma\ and co tume are by D.
Bartlett Blair.
"'This is ab ut a love that cro sed
war and I think that bemg in the state
that we are now, with war it' always
intere ting to ee other effect: that ar
has " said Doergcr.
Sh wing, are May l ()-12 1:7-19, 2426 at p.ITu May 13 19-20, 26-21 at 3
p.m., and May 16 at 7 p.m. in the Festival Playhouse. Ticket are $19 for.
adults and $17 for students and seniors.
For additional information, call the
Box Office at (937)775-2500 .

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@wrtght.edu

ock opera Aida will end the thcat r d partment spring eason
with one of it bigge ·t productions ·o far f caturing mu ic by Elton
John and lyri i t Tim Rice. Aida is a
t ry about th I v b l\ en gyptian
aptain Radam sand Nubian :lave
ida.
prin s
Th y m t b n Radam ~ i !ready
betr th d t< Phc raoh' d, u ht r
Amn ri . Pharaoh w nt th m mmTi t
o that Rada1m:. can tak th thron .
· I r pr ent the stat and the dutic
and Radame and hi
that ou ha
lo e for a slave girl Aida stand for
fighting again t the standard of what·
hould be right " aid musical theater
major Jerome Doerger, who plays
Pharaoh.
Aida was captured by a group of
Egyptians. led by Captain Ra dame -,
while out with her friend~, again t her
father Amona ro · wishes.
•· obody knows she' - the prince s.
except for her people, and so the people the ubians that are captured and
. are living in Egypt want her to take
over the respon ibility of being their
princes. you know, find a way for
them to get out," said musical theater
major De i Shurelds, who plays Aida.

R

Student Discount

Summer Storage Special

•••••••••••• •••••••••••• ••••••••
•
AM MANAGEMENT
••
••
SUMME R WORK PROGRAM
•
•
•
FREE housing in the Woods
••
••
••
FULL-TIME employment,
•
above minimum wage
••
••
WORK INCLUDES cleaning,
•
••
•
bed reconfigurations , floors, etc.
••
•
••
•
LIMITED POSITIONS AVAILABLE
:
summer employees must reapply
•••Previous Check
out our web site!
•• http://www.geoc ities.com/amsum merwork
You may apply online, or pick up
:
: an application at any of the community
:offices or the Office of Residence Services
For further information,
•
•• p ease contact Robyn, Kathryn, or Ken
at 429-4662 or 775-4141/3081.
:

•
•

5'x 5' Storage Space
for the entire summer

5'x10' Storage Space •

~

for the entire summer

:
•••
••
:
:
:
•
••

•
•
••

············
u a r d
e g ·······
t h
w · .
w w···········~

"f>resantad cn:l\K:t:I $1\Jdent 1.0. to redeem ofr9r. Pllces \Kllid fr0m.June1o AUgl.at2007'Wl1ti 03-monlhCOiIo11111 I >Ell rt. -New cusl"omeB only. Arst
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Baseball defeats cross-town rival
Lee Mowen
mowen.2@vvright.edu

The Raider fought back to take game · again t
Wilmington and cro s-town rival. Dayton but wer
·wept by Miami Florida in three game·.
After taking the away · ries from Wi con in-Milwauk c, Wright tate had a home game that Monday
against th vi iting Wilmington unkcr . John ambcrt got the tart ag, in t th Quak rs and thre v thr
innin JS hil giving up ti hit on t o run . Lambert al. o walked one batt r while striking out a butt r. 1 he fir ·t runs for Wilmington came up in th Ji
inning ·ith two run , while the Green and old's
1rst run cam a ros the plat in the fourth inning.
till being down three in the bottom of the ighth,
the Raiders got five run across the plate after the
first three batters were i sued walks. Dan Biedenham
then delivered a two-RBI single up the middle to cut
the Quaker lead to one. Kns Steffen then drove in
two more runs after Biedenharn's RBI ingle.
Wilmington got a run back in the top of the ninth,
but that's as close as they got. The Raiders won the
game 8-7.
Two days later, the Raiders hosted the cross-town
enemies, the Dayton Flyers.
Wright State fell behind early in the first inning
with a 4-0 deficit, but the Raiders tallied back in the
thirty-seven minute inning with five runs of their
own. Ross Oeder's first at-bat led to a double, followed by a Biedanharn single to put runner on the
comer . Jeremy Hamilton sacrificed to drive Oeder
in for the first run. Casey McGrew smacked a threerun home run before Brian Shoup knocked a solo
home-run to give the 5-4 lead to the Raiders.
The home team struck again in the fourth with a
houp grand lam. Th Last Raider to hit a grand
lam was Justin Wils n in 2005 again t Akron.
''I never go up to the plak thinking I'm going to
hit a homerun, ' said houp about hi two homerun
night. "The fir t (homerun) I knew I hit well. The
econd one I ju t put the barrel on it, o I wa very
urpri ed."
After two straight home wins, Wright State went
down to Coral Gable , Florida to take on the Hurricanes of Miami, in a three-game et.
Starting pitcher Erich Schanz threw six innings in
the start and allowed the three nm on four hits. The
right-hander is ued six walks and struck out two and
fell to 5-4 on the eason. Leading 1-0 until the bottom of the sixth inning, Miami used two walks and a
home run to seal in the victory for the Hurricanes.
In game two of the season, the Raiders dropped
the second game of the season 11-2. In the fifth until
the eighth inning of the game, Miami racked up
eight runs to seal a second straight victory of BM.
Garrett Holleran pitched 4.1 innings, while giving up
ten hits on six runs.
In the series finale, the Hurricanes used six different pitchers to hold the Raiders to seven hits in the
game, while hitting seventeen of their own to win
13-5. or pitching, Kyle Kearcher pitched three
innings of eight run, nine hit baseball and struck out
two batters. Kearcher's three innings was his shortest
outing of the season.
With a fourth-inning double, Justin Parker tied the
single-season school record with his 21st two-bagger
of the season. Parker is now tied with Mark Frankenbeurg (1989) and Kris Jarosz (1994).
The next weekend action sees Wright State travel
to Cleveland State. The action beings Friday at 5
p.m.

Senior Brian Slwup is congradulated on Wednesday night after hitting a grand slam in the fou11h i11ning against VD.
Slwup hit two home runs in tire game as Htight State defeated tire Flyers-14-6.
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Softba ll drops final sen es to UIC
Randi Salyer
salyer.1 S@wright.edu

Michell Loga11 prepares herselffor ajlybal/ out in left field. The Raiders dropped their
ji11al regular e 01 eries to the UJC Flam ol'er die weeke11d.
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It was a year full of ups and downs
for the Wright State oftball team, and
it isn't 0 rer yet.
While oach Mike Larabe aid that
.. we are not where we want to be • he
can t deny that there has been numerous improvement from last ea on to
thi one.
ft r lo ing their fir t sc 1en games,
reen and old wer
it looked a if th
in for anoth r t rrible a on but with
big win a 1ain t Purdu the nive1 ity
f Dayt n and Winthrop Wright tate
ith a re ular i.;a. on
found tl mscl c
fini h of 21-33 ov rail nd an 8-10 in
th H rizon League.
"We made a lot of progre from last
year," Larabee added.
· Part of the -re.as.on for their success
thi eason is team chem1 ~try. Eve
player on the team has empha ized that
they all get along very well and complement each other greatly. Thi
appear to be the bigge t difference
between la t eason and thi one, and it
show in the way they play.
However the Raider~ did not t:nd
their sea on on the winning ide
though. W U lost two out of three to
the Univer ity of Illinois Chicago this
pa t weekend.
On Saturday, the Raiders split the

guardian

on

Ii

n

double-header, losing the first game 4-3
but then coming back in the second
game for the win, I 0-9.
It was a messy second game as
Wright State committed ix errors and
left eight on ba e. But solid hitting
from Jamie Perkins and Jacqueline
Macy kept the Raiders going .
It was enough get pa ·t Ul who
commfttcd eight errors of their own,
left eight on th ba e paths and walked
five batt rs.

only produ ed t ur runs
hits.
With a combin d kn rror on the
' kend, defi n · in the main focu for
the Raider for the upcoming Horizon
Le. guc Tournament.
''lt's all going to boil down to pitching and defense," Larabee aid. "lt's
anybody Stountfu-nent."
Also on Sunday was the Raid€.' .. ~s
enior Day, which recognized Farley,
Patti Scherer and Dana Boehmer.
"They are a big part of our team
chemi try. A really big part of our ene
gy. Its sad. They ar pretty big shoes .o
fill;' said outfielder Michelle Logan.
Wright State will head north to take
on host school Cleveland State in the
tournament on Thur day.
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OUT-OF-ST ATE RECRUITS
How c oac hes find them a nd bring them to WSU

BREAKDOWN BY SPORT
WOMEN'S SPORTS MEN'S SPORTS
Ba ball- 13
Ba k tb 11Cross ountry- 0 Bas.ketball- 6
Soccer- 2
Cross Country- 0
S~+'tball- 3
Golf- 3
Soccer- 7
S wilTI111ing and
Diving- 13
S witntning and
Diving- 10
Tennis- 3
Tennis- 2
Track- 0
Volleyball- 11

Kyle Kearcher. a pitcher
for Wright State~· baseball

team, is from Mattawan,
Mtchiga11. He~ one of 76
athletes who came to
WSU.from oubide the
state ofOhio.

Ryan Hehr
hehr.3@vvright.edu

Recruitment is om thing that an
ma c or break a ~oil ·gc port t am.
When a chool has a good r -ruiting
year fan and player alike are ex it d
ab ut th foll lWin y ar to
h v
well th re mit an ma th tr, n fer
fn n high s hool to olleg1;;.
But how do coa h . find th e athlek . especi, lly when th y re fr m all
ov r the nation? B tter yet, ho do
they get them to come all the way to
Wright State when there are chool
right in their back yard that want to
recruit them to their university?
Many coaches at Wright State go
through couting s rvice to find athletes from all o er the nation. While
coachc may be forced to stay with
their team and not be able to go out a
see all of the athletes that are out their
scouting services can often tell coaches
who are out their for the p ·itions that
they ne d.
"We have several scouting services
available for recruiting," said head volleyball coach Trina Smith.
But during the off-season it is very
common for coaches to travel the
nation to see what type of athletes are
out on the market. They can travel anywhere from local highs hoots games
to club tournaments all aero s the
nation.
"We go all o er the nation watching
AAU toumam nts," said
head ba ketbal l coach
Brad Bmwnell. "On a
regular basis (the coaches
travd to La Vegas Orlando and Dalla~·."

Whether the head coach and the
a · ·istant c ach tra cl together or not
depend on when and where basketball
tournaments take place. If ·evcral arc
happening the same weekend at different locations the coaches will often
split up.
But if there is imply one big tournament happening, with several athletes that University is looking at participating in the same tournament. then
they travel together.
So now the coaches have found an
athlete to fill a slot on their team. How

do they get the athlete to come to
Wright tate, a school that many outside: th state of hio have not even
h ard of?
Well like anything in life th y sdl
thcmscl c to the: athlete.. Th y tdl the
athl le about past uccc
wher" the
pro .,ram urr ntly tands an \ hat pro1mms th . hoot lffi
·ad mically.
Also playing time and pubti r cognition i. a big thing to athlet s as well.
"P ople here . upp rt the ha kctball
program and thc:r arc a lot of places
where they don't have ,000, 9 000,
10,000 go to their games, . o they're
impressed with that," said Brownell.
Meanwhile, other programs also
build of the succes of other programs
the school ha as well.
"Thanks for the men s ba ketball
ucce s and being on ESP has helped
our recruiting tremendously,'' said
Smith. "We work really hard at selling
our program to recruits."
But there is alway· the burning
question of whether or not recruits are
willing to move away from home to
play a port. It is one of the first questions coaches a k when they recruit out
of state and it i often a deciding factor
on whether or not to pursue an athlete.
'"We do a good job of asking kids
before they come on a vi it to name
three things that are important to their
succe ·s. lf they say distance or not
wanting to move far away from home
and th ·y liv in alifomia, then we
know it won't work," said mith. ·we
tend to focus on recrnit that di ·tancc
doesn't matter. It happens but it's
important t do the re earch in the
beginning."
And athlete wanting to stay near
home i. not uncommon. ctually, that
tend to be the main reason why athletes often don't move aero. the
nation to play a port, even if it means
more playing time.
'"There's a lot of kids that don't
want to move far from home " said
Brownell. "That's more the norm."
But, they are a lot of tudent athlete
out there who are willing t9 move
away from home and play at Wright
State, and they have helped Wright
State athletics just as much as those
from in the state ha e.
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For Rent
Young writer recovering from automobile accident is looking for other
teenage & young adults (who have
been in erious auto-related accidents)
to volunteer to share story in published book for new drivers' education
about real driving dangers. No writing or other skill necessary. Free book
when published. To share story please
Contact Writer: Pr bi .2 Wwright.edu

FOR RENT: Campus Crest Apartments - 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths. Rent
from $625 up. CALL 937-427-8837
Dayton Historic District near
UD /MVH, Oregon district, and
Brown Street businesses. Restored Victorian woodwork, brick walls, iron
fence. Efficiency I studio 325+, 1 bdrm.
375+, 2 bdrm. house 600+. Call 937224-3022

1.-1 5

Sud oku
The challenge is to fill every row across, every column down, and evexy
3x3 box with the digits 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear
only once in each row across, each column down, and each 3x3 box.

1
4

02-0888

7

3
8

9 5
,

7

•

rv1ces
Receptioni t at NCR Country Club for
evening and weekend hours. Applicant should have customer relations,
computer, phone and clerical skills.
Shared hours with another receptionist are Saturday and Sunday lOam to
9pm, and Tuesday through Friday
4:30pm to 9pm. Excellent position for
a student with time to study. $8.00 per
hour. Apply in person and dress
appropriatel y Wedriesday through Frida~ lOam to 4pm. NCR Country Club
4435 Dogwood Trail Kettering, OH
45429.

I THE GUARDIAN

THE EXAM SECRETS
Gives you astounding new study
techniques. Exam nerves? AWAY
with them! Pass every test. FREE
details. Flatland Book Distr. 2789
Hamstrom Rd. Portage IN 46368
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Attention Summer Work, Regular$15.25 base-appt, ft/pt customer
sale I ervice, no exp. nee. conditions
apply, all ages 17+, call now, 937-8597981, for 19 other Ohio & W. Va. locations visit www.workfo rstudents.co m
Student ne ded for occasional, parttim , computer-ha ed r search proj cts
(similar to vid o gam s). Must be computer lit r tc; hav' experience using
hat or Inst nt Mes aging. Must be
btween 18-35 years old and U.S. citizen. Mu t have 20/20 vision
(glasses/ contacts OK); normal hearing.
location is close to WSU. Pay is $15 /hr.
For more information, call Judy at 2553432
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The Guardian Hiring for 2007-2008
Positions Available for 2007-2008:
Web Ed" or

Wf ers
hotogra hers
E i or

g r

App

ors

Ad Graphic Manager
Graphic Artis s
A

Rep

ar eting

a a er

ing Quarter at 014 Studen un·on

Down oad an applica ion online a
www.TheGuardianOnline.co m

If you have federal student loans-that's Stafford or PLUS loans-here are two great ways
you could substantially lower your monthly payment:

II

Be one of four Student Loan
Smack Down $5,000 winners.

tl!'tl.

p

Consolidate your student loans
with Student Lending Works.

Only Student Lending WorkssM, the State of Ohio's designated nonprofit student loan lender, has access
to special state funds that could lower your monthly payment by over 60%. You could save thousands.
And consolidating is easier than you might think.

